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 Don’t Be considered a Wife to a Boyfriend: 10 Lessons I Discovered When
I Was One aims to help you on your journey to self-discovery and teaches
you that each relationship failure can provide a moment of truth and
clearness. There’s only one problem—in reality he’s your boyfriend,
however in your mind, you’re already married. When a female falls in
love, she will give it her all—actually if she’s not getting anything in
exchange, especially by means of a ring! The moment of being fed up and
realizing you are giving therefore a lot of yourself to somebody who
doesn’t supply the same in come back can be unmistakable and painful.
With humor, compassion, and the hard-earned knowledge of experience,
Shonda lets you know everything your girlfriends are afraid to, and
shares personal stories that will motivate you to live your very best
life regardless of your relationship status. This is for women who
appearance at their interactions with feelings of betrayal, discomfort,
and emptiness and who would like to make a modification.You cook for
him, clean for him, and sacrifice for him. This is simply not a man-
bashing publication or a book for women bored with the truth.
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Okay for late teens As one who has worked in professional couples
counseling (multiple masters level), I had high hopes because of this
name. transparent with the globe:) Best Book Ever I don't even know the
place to start. Yet much of the book discusses finding your "Prince
Captivating" and a man who "treats you correct" but little on specifics
(He should enable you to get flowers, pull out the seat for you
personally at dinner, offer "good" communication, not "cheat" you... The
book following a horrible breakup offered me a new look at life. more
importantly why they think you wont give up they a$$ in 2. I came across
little specific the reader could take away from her insights. There's
much mention about God but Biblical estimates didn't always link to the
text she was discussing. I am not spiritual and the author certainly is,
nevertheless this didn't affect my thoughts about this publication at
all and I found her writing style to be very comfy and engaging. This
148 pp.! Irrespective of where you are in lifestyle this book
specifically for young adults who haven't found themselves completely
it's a must read. That writing style might help others if indeed they,
too have had similar experiences within their own lives. what happens
when the right one recognizes these exact things in you. But other than
finding her spouse and speaking out in what she's completed in her own
existence that she WOULDN'T replicate, including how her spiritual faith
provides helped her to "love herself", I'm not sure what specifics
someone will take away from the book apart from to "deal with yourself
well" also to "put yourself initial before bending over backward to make
sure you a guy". Valuable messages however, not enough for a book.
Comfortable and conversational tone, easy read Title is a little bit
misleading but I honestly enjoyed this publication and it offered way
more than I expected. Not long ago i went through a hardcore breakup
which book actually was a solid reminder on placing more value on myself
and to stop chasing guys. If a man needs to be chased, he isn't the one,
period. I found this thin book may be useful for teens and young college
kids to encourage them to avoid "booty calls" rather than try to live
their goals though a guy but little on suggestions on another focus
(like political activism, athletics, volunteerism NOT associated with a
boyfriend, profession goals that may support yourself). Very happy I
purchased and I've already recommended to a few girlfriends. I
definitely acquired many take-aways that will help me to be a better me
before God rather than due to Amy relationship status. In the beginning
I purchased the book to support an awsome, god fearing women that I
acquired the pleasure of knowinf in college; Thank you Shonda to be open
up, honest & That's just what Shonda Light did.. value to others. browse
it again, did the book effect me differently. This book helped me to
realize a good man IS worth the wait & haven't been one to chase a guy
or be super needy, but like after most failed human relationships you
start to query yourself &" nonetheless it wasn't until I got out of my
last relationship & You need to know why they aren't willing perform



right by you, why they would like to make the most you, & There is much
on her behalf husband though definitely not on how they exercised normal
issues couples encounter in dating, courtship and early in relationship
(just 8 years at publication). this book speaks to finding these things
in yourself & I was & the correct one won't leave upu guessing where you
stand in their life or query their intentions. I truly believe any
female who reads this reserve will see herself in some part of the
publication...it all might not connect with you because everyone has
different experiences.. Awesome book Therefore many gems dropped in this
reserve. Amen and Hallelujah ???????? This was a great read. appreciated
&5 seconds if they cross you again LOL! I believe the writer means well.
it turned out to be much more. I came across the essential message
positive about not "sleeping around" to obtain a guy to truly like you
also to collection goals for yourself and not codependently quit your
dreams for a guy. I love that the atmosphere of the work is directly to
the idea with metaphorical and musical references, with an easy-to-
understand and "girl-talk" vibe. Numerous sermons covered up in deceit
and concealed stories, Several books all filled up with a lot of grammar
but no true worth. Mrs Shonda, thank God for you. I'm so surprised by
how real, so accurate what in this book are and even more shocking that
after almost a year pursuing when I first bought it, I made time to
research (read, digest, meditate on, reflect on) a book in less than one
month without ever getting bored. I have to pray for you that God will
lift You up in a way you never imagined to offer desire to women also
beyond this country. I've more to state, but I'll save it for another
day. Saves me from nearly losing myself because the thoughts I
experienced of myself.). I'm just ready to see you and your spouse on
tours blessing lives more and more ??? MUST READ ? To say it book saves
my entire life would be a understand statement. It's like everything she
wrote I was feeling. It often resembled a therepeutic session of someone
going through catharsis relating her personal challenges. To learn who
you are as well as your worth this reserve gave me life again.? Good
Book I could relate too much to what she was saying. My friends I've
passed it to experience the same. Many thanks truly Mrs. White This is
an excellent read and absolutely a piece of work that I ... This is a
great read and absolutely a bit of work that I would pass right down to
my future daughters and granddaughters. Shonda's encounters are
heartfelt and God-fearing. There are some books that truly bare it out
in a way that females can connect. Whether solitary or not, that is a
great milestone read for each and every young woman since it sheds
understanding on dating and courting and God's plan for love. great book
for your solitary season I bought this about Kindle and really was
inspired because of it. Inspired so very much i purchased six paperbacks
to give to single ladies i know. As an individual divorced mother of 2
girls we started a search on books for singles.!. quickly relatable. I
learned so very much and am looking forward to enjoying my journey



Awesome read. The writer was real honest but definitely kept it
spiritual by focusing on her relationship with god and what he wanted on
her behalf. Amazing This book has really touched my soul. Each and every
matter I’m going through and have been through was covered. It makes me
think in different ways. I absolutely love this. Sweet Truth The best
saying is God loves a truth-teller. My 1st time scanning this (yes Ive
browse it more than once) I was like "okay, Im great got this protected.
She informed her truth that is my tale. This book is one of the best
relationship accounts to ever find out. Real Book by a Real God Fearing
Woman As a strong confident girl who knows her well worth, this reserve
was a blessing to me. Thank you Shonda for speaking nice truth into my
life. I now have the tools to get this done God's way. amazing book This
book is on point definitely put a whole different perspective on my life
moving forward, I'd reccomend this book Awesome Read!IN THE EVENT THAT
YOU liked the reserve The Wait by Megan Great and Devon Franklin then
you'll love that one too.!! book was frequently disorganized, rambling,
repetitive and with frequent grammatical mistakes. I’m praising god, the
father for the message We received out of this book. This is not just
about companionship, this book is so insightful and encouraging for all
issues of life. The reserve wasn't sugar covered which managed to get a
great read. Thank you Lord for giving Shonda Brown Light the will to
complete this work .but we all want to loved, valued, &. Incredible So
many of us women go through this and it is encouraging to know we are
not by yourself. Thank you for your sharing your story, and your advice.
Blessings for you and your family members! You won't regret the purchase
at all. Check it out !
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